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This leaflet has been designed to provide you with basic information prior to making a purchase decision. 
Please refer to your dealer for additional information before you buy.

Coachman Caravan Company Limited reserves the right to, and does from time to time, alter technical 
specifications, prices and model ranges as materials, model improvements and conditions demand, therefore 
can accept no responsibility for discrepancies between these and subsequent models. Household items 
illustrated in the leaflet (e.g. fruit and personal effects) have been used to enhance photography and are not 
supplied with the caravan. Limitations in the printing process may mean colours are not truly represented.

It should be noted that distributors and dealers are not the agents of Coachman Caravan Company  
Limited and therefore are not authorised to bind the Company by any specific or implied undertaking  
or representation.

All Coachman models have been certified by the National Caravan Council for compliance with stringent 
European Standards, British Legislation and industry set Codes of Practice, specifically relating to health  
and safety issues. 

24378 Designed by Kal Group T: +44 (0)1427 610127 www.kal-group.com

The approval process covers the testing and inspection of critical areas of the product from fire safety,  
weights and dimensions to gas, electrics and ventilation.

Every Coachman caravan carries the “NCC Approved Caravan” badge. The NCC also conducts 
unannounced inspections at the Coachman factory to ensure continued compliance. NCC Approval gives 
you peace of mind that your caravan is legal and safe.

As the owner of a Coachman caravan, you will be automatically entitled to join our Owners’ Club. For more 
information about the Club, please contact: The Membership Officer, Coachman Owners’ Club, 26 Peveril 
Bank, Dawley Bank, Telford, TF4 2BU. 

Please note: Touring caravans are designated by the model year. The model year runs from the 1st 
September to the 31st August.

Coachman Caravan Company Ltd 
Amsterdam Road 
Sutton Fields Industrial Estate 
Hull, HU7 0XF 
Email: info@coachman.co.uk

www.coachman.co.uk

TURN UP
THE HEAT

2021 SPECIFICATION
HIGHLIGHTS

The Alde technology is as sophisticated as the heating found in 

modern, high-tech homes.

Alde works in close partnership with Coachman. Each stage of the 

design process is reviewed to ensure heat output, ventilation and 

installation is as efficient and effective as it can be. 

Coachman caravans are subject to cold chamber testing. During the 

test the caravan is cold soaked down to -15°C for ten hours. After this 

the caravan must heat up to 20°C within four hours and running water 

must be operational to achieve a Grade 3 pass.

The radiant, hydronic central heating offers many benefits:

    It heats every part of the caravan creating a homely warmth 

whatever the season 

    The glycol heating fluid circulates quietly around the vehicle 

ensuring peace and tranquility

    Both gas and electric power sources can be combined when 

required, giving you hot water, fast

    Low 12V battery consumption, ensuring you and your batteries 

can go further

    Pipes and radiators are mounted discreetly behind furniture, 

optimising available storage

Coachman share Alde’s uncompromising attitude to quality and 

customer satisfaction, which is why you will see Alde fitted in all 2021 

Coachman caravans.

   ACADIA

    Fully bonded aerodynamic bodyshell 
incorporating full width panoramic  
roof window

     Front dual locker storage system with 
designated gas locker

    AL-KO galvanised steel chassis including 
AL-KO 3004 stabiliser

    Ten spoke, hyper silver ‘Falcon’ alloy 
wheels and mud flaps

    Underslung spare wheel carrier complete 
with steel spare wheel

    AL-KO shock absorbers for smoother 
towing and enhanced stability

    NEW AL-KO Automatic Trailer Control 
(ATC) System

    NEW AL-KO Automatic Adjustment  
(AAA) Premium brake system to reduce 
braking distance

    External access locker to nearside front
    NEW gas strut locking mechanism for 

improved access on all fixed beds
    NEW additional socket in the bedroom 565
    NEW interior storage access door
    Additional under bed access locker on 565, 

575, 860 & 875
     External service points for gas BBQ and 

mains 230v
    High security, one piece exterior door with 

one key locking system

    Smooth action Softrollo pleated blinds  
with flyscreens to all living areas

     Superior sprung construction upholstery  
to all models

    Microwave oven with co-ordinating flush  
fit housing unit

     24-hour programmable Alde wet  
central heating and hot water system  
with five year anti-freeze solution

     Phantom VanGuard remote control  
alarm system

    Retractable bed in 575 & 875 giving more 
freedom to walk around

  VIP

     Fully bonded aerodynamic bodyshell 
incorporating full width panoramic  
roof window

     AL-KO galvanised steel chassis including 
AL-KO 3004 stabiliser

     NEW exterior graphics
     Seitz superior one-piece exterior  

door with high security locking system
     LED offside service light for added 

convenience
      Contemporary bathroom design featuring 

enhanced storage and greater usability
      Heavy duty corner steadies for  

increased stability
     AL-KO secure wheel lock
     Soft close hinges to all lockers

     NEW positive catches to kitchen  
storage drawers

     NEW Thetford oven with interior light 
and seperate grill with chrome finish and 
improved efficiency

     NEW dual opening Dometic 10 series 
fridge/freezer

     Omnivent three speed, two-way roof fan
     Domestic style ladder radiator  

in bathroom
     Integrated mobile phone  

charging unit (further details of device 
compatibility are available online)

     High security one key locking system

  LASER

     Exterior side walls finished in modern 
‘Silver Grey’ complemented with ‘Laser 
3D’ exterior graphics

     AL-KO galvanised steel chassis including 
AL-KO 3004 stabiliser

     AL-KO hydraulic jacking kit
     NEW 8 foot wide single axle model 575
     NEW Corian kitchen worktops in  

'White Pebble' design featuring  
removable sink cover

     NEW Thetford round stainless steel 
underslung sink

     Underfloor insulated 36 litre fresh water 
tank system

     Additional socket in the bedroom 665

      Exterior cold shower
    Dual opening, Dometic 10T series 153  

litre fridge freezer
     Integrated mobile phone charging unit 

(further details of device compatibility  
are available online)

     Pioneer MVH-S520 DAB radio with 
Bluetooth capabilities

     Whale master mains water connector
      2 x AL-KO secure wheel locks

  LASER XCEL (additional to the Laser)

     Eight foot wide fully bonded  
aerodynamic bodyshell with full width 
panoramic roof window

    Dual locker storage system with 
designated gas locker

     E & P self-levelling system with NEW 
intelligent control panel

      Alde flow continuous hot water
     High supportive backrests and  

sculptured armrests in the lounge area
     Enhanced kitchen work space with  

NEW Corian worktops in 'White Pebble'  
design featuring removable sink cover

For full list of specifications, please visit 
www.coachman.co.uk

ADVANCED
TECHNOLOGY

NEW FOR
2021

Relax and enjoy your Coachman caravan safe in the knowledge 

there is no compromise on quality, safety or durability.

Our exquisite 2021 caravans are built using innovative materials 

and our Advanced Bonding Construction (ABC) techniques, which 

enables us to ensure every Coachman is of the highest quality, weight 

competitive, durable and easy to take to your favourite destination.

We’re so confident of its effectiveness, that every Coachman comes 

with our ten-year water ingress warranty as standard (T&Cs apply).

Excellent craftsmanship, high quality construction and 

thoughtful design are at the heart of every Coachman caravan. 

You can rely on our reputation of uncompromised build quality  

for producing innovative high specification caravans which  

offer a variety of sleeping and seating arrangements. 

We are confident that the new models introduced for 2021,  

along with our widest selection of layouts yet, means you  

can find the perfect caravan to suit your lifestyle among our  

latest collection.

For 2021 we have introduced four brand-new layouts  

allowing us to offer 20 models across the attractive Acadia,  

best-selling VIP, flagship Laser and the unbelievably spacious  

Laser Xcel ranges. 

This season families looking for that little extra space, whether  

it be to kick back and relax, bring more home comforts along or  

to just get more friends in when entertaining, can find superior 

eight-foot-wide models in the Laser Xcel range, Acadia range  

with any models marked Acadia Xcel and the Laser 575 Xcel. 

Exclusively for the 2021 season, all Coachman models have the  

AL-KO Automatic Adjustment (AAA) Premium brake system,  

AL-KO Automatic Trailer Control (ATC) system and the ALDE 

hot water & heating system as standard for improved stopping 

distances, putting your safety at the forefront of all our caravans.  

All ranges have seen enhanced specifications and improved 

features throughout. 

RIGOROUSLY TESTED
Every single one of our caravans are meticulously 
quality checked at several key stages throughout the 
manufacturing processes. 

COMPETITIVE WEIGHTS
By constantly reviewing our design and manufacturing 
methods, we have been able to maintain competitive 
weights for our caravans without compromise.

WATER RESISTANT
Each Coachman is fully bonded using innovative materials, 
specialist adhesives and the best build techniques, virtually 
eliminating the threat of water ingress.

STRONG AND SEAMLESS
The strong and durable body frame is made up of a tough, 
Polyurethane (PU) material and uses Structural Reaction 
Injection Moulding (SRIM) techniques.
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For year-round touring, the 2021 Acadia is the 
perfect companion for families and couples alike. 

The Acadia is an exciting caravan range with two completely 
new models for 2021, taking this to an eight model line-up 
with three Xcel eight-foot-wide models also in the collection. 

Each Acadia caravan is designed to be spacious, flexible 
and practical whilst still offering the comfort and luxury of a 
Coachman caravan. Featuring the fully programmable Alde 
hot water and heating system in all models, the new and 
exclusive to Coachman AL-KO Automatic Adjustment (AAA) 
Premium Brake and the AL-KO Automatic Trailer Control 
(ATC) as standard, you will always have performance and 
flexibility at your fingertips.

The VIP, the ultimate in luxury,  
style and comfort. 

Our best-selling range has been further enhanced  
for 2021 with exciting new eye-catching exterior 
graphics, new and exclusive AL-KO Automatic 
Adjustment (AAA) Premium Brake, a new Pioneer  
MVH-S120Ui and much more, making the VIP  
enjoyable to tow and holiday in. 

With five model layouts available, all proven to be 
popular among our customers in previous seasons, 
and a choice of two, three or four berths, the VIP is a 
diverse, modern and luxurious caravan that delivers  
on style and comfort without compromise.

The Coachman Laser caravan range is leading 
the way in luxurious travel. 

Elegant, contemporary and innovative, the Laser range 
is pure luxury and packed with all the features you would 
expect from an exclusive top-of-the-range caravan.

For the 2021 season, this range sees the introduction 
of the brand-new single-axle 575 Xcel, an eight-foot-
wide caravan with a transverse island bed and rear 
washroom. All four models in the 2021 line-up have 
been carefully designed to offer individuality and 
optimum space without compromise. This is truly an 
exceptional caravan that will stand out from the crowd. 

The Laser Xcel range represents the height of 
touring excellence and ultimate luxurious travel. 

The epitome of space, comfort and practicality in a 
caravan, the Laser Xcel collection is perfect for both 
couples and families seeking nothing but the best. 

All-new for 2021 is the Xcel 845, with a rear island  
bed and central washroom layout, as well as the  
same exceptional space saving features and large  
eight-foot-wide body as the entire range. All three Laser 
Xcel models for 2021 come with the new and exclusive 
AL-KO Automatic Adjustment (AAA) Premium brake 
system and the E & P self-levelling system with a new 
convenient and easy to use control panel. 

Berths 4
Shipping length 7895mm / 25’ 11”
Overall width 2310mm / 7’ 7”
MTPLM 1834kg / 36.1cwt
MRO 1674kg / 33cwt

Berths 4
Shipping length 7390mm / 24’3”
Overall width 2260mm / 7’ 5”
MTPLM 1547kg / 30.5cwt
MRO 1392kg / 27.4cwt

Berths 2
Shipping length 6380mm / 20’ 11”
Overall width 2310mm / 7’ 7”
MTPLM 1444kg / 28.4cwt
MRO 1319kg / 26cwt

Berths 3
Shipping length 7050mm / 23’ 2”
Overall width 2310mm / 7’ 7”
MTPLM 1544kg / 30.4cwt
MRO 1402kg / 27.6cwt

Berths 4
Shipping length 7430mm / 24’ 5”
Overall width 2310mm / 7’ 7”
MTPLM 1662kg / 32.7cwt
MRO 1506kg / 29.6cwt

Berths 4
Shipping length 7370mm / 24’ 2”
Overall width 2310mm / 7’ 7”
MTPLM 1652kg / 32.5cwt*

MRO 1497kg / 29.5cwt*

Berths 4
Shipping length 7430mm / 24’ 5”
Overall width 2310mm / 7’ 7”
MTPLM 1642kg / 32.3cwt
MRO 1486kg / 29.3cwt

Berths 2
Shipping length 6255mm / 20’ 6”
Overall width 2260mm / 7’ 5”
MTPLM 1360kg / 26.8cwt*

MRO 1236kg / 24.3cwt*

Berths 4
Shipping length 7895mm / 25’ 11”
Overall width 2440mm / 8’ 0”
MTPLM 1879kg / 37cwt*

MRO 1719kg / 33.8cwt*

Berths 4
Shipping length 7895mm / 25’ 11”
Overall width 2310mm / 7’ 7”
MTPLM 1841kg / 36.2cwt
MRO 1681kg / 33.1cwt

Berths 5
Shipping length 7895mm / 25’11”
Overall width 2440mm / 8’ 0”
MTPLM 1820kg / 35.8cwt
MRO 1650kg / 32.5cwt

Berths 3
Shipping length 6925mm / 22’ 9”
Overall width 2260mm / 7’ 5”
MTPLM 1460kg / 28.7cwt*

MRO 1319kg / 25.9cwt*

Berths 4
Shipping length 7895mm / 25’ 11”
Overall width 2440mm / 8’ 0”
MTPLM 1927kg / 37.9cwt
MRO 1767kg / 34.8cwt

Berths 4
Shipping length 7895mm / 25’ 11”
Overall width 2310mm / 7’ 7”
MTPLM 1817kg / 35.7cwt
MRO 1657kg / 32.6cwt

Berths 5
Shipping length 7895mm / 25’ 11”
Overall width 2440mm / 8’ 0”
MTPLM 1805kg / 35.5cwt
MRO 1635kg / 32.2cwt

Berths 4
Shipping length 7390mm / 24’ 3”
Overall width 2260mm / 7’ 5”
MTPLM 1597kg / 31.4cwt
MRO 1442kg / 28.4cwt

Berths 4
Shipping length 7895mm / 25’ 11”
Overall width 2440mm / 8’ 0”
MTPLM 1885kg / 37.1cwt
MRO 1725kg / 34cwt

Berths 4
Shipping length 7430mm / 24’ 5”
Overall width 2440mm / 8’ 0”
MTPLM 1734kg / 34.1cwt
MRO 1579kg / 31.1cwt

Berths 4
Shipping length 7895mm / 25’ 11”
Overall width 2440mm / 8’ 0”
MTPLM 1825kg / 35.9cwt*

MRO 1665kg / 32.8cwt*

Berths 4
Shipping length 7340mm / 24’ 1”
Overall width 2260mm / 7’ 5”
MTPLM 1586kg / 31.2cwt*

MRO 1431kg / 28.2cwt*

Please see our website for full list of technical specifications
www.coachman.co.uk/laser

Please see our website for full list of technical specifications
www.coachman.co.uk/vip

Please see our website for full list of technical specifications www.coachman.co.uk/acadia

Please see our website for full list of technical specifications
www.coachman.co.uk/laser-xcel

* Estimated weights. Please refer to the website for confirmed weights.
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